Run-Offs Fill Nine Positions
Third Election Scheduled
For Two Contested Offices
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Ninety—eight Hopefuls Enter' New Secretary
La Ventana Beauty Contest To Assume Duties

L. C. Walker, 31-year-old ex-

Nint -eight "1",1) coeds had
entered the La Vraaana beauty
contest and a beauty hostess had
been named late Thursday afternoon.
Connie Hopping. Miss Texas of
1953. a 1951 La Ventana beauty
and a senior home economics student from Littlefield. has accepted
the position of La 'Pentane beauty
hostess. She was selected because
of her success in talent and beauty
contests, says Jimmy Clark, La
Ventaaa layout supervisor, She
has extended and honored the
name of Tech through winning
such contests, he added.
Miss Hopping will return from
the State Fair in Dallas Sunday
in time to help with the first
elimination of the beauty contest.
She will act as hostess to the
beauties throughout the year.
Judging To Be Sunday
Two local photographers and

one businessman will be judges
in the Sunday elimination at 2:30
p.m. in the Recreation hall. The
number of contestants will be narrowed to about 30 at that time.
Friends and guests of the contestants may attend the elimination.
Entrants other than the 17
named in the Tuesday Toreador
are. Jennie Lou Ballard, Plain.

Effinger Elected
KTTC Chairman
Kyle Effinger, Ft. Worth sophomore, was elected chairman of the
board of directors of KTTC, campus station, in a general meeting
Monday.
Serving with Effinger on the
board are Roy Tidwell, Lamesa
junior, vice-chairman; Dana Mitchell, Roswell freshman, temporary secretary; David Massengale,
Lamesa senior, treasurer.
Also officially elected to the ternoorary position they had been filling this semester were Odis
Echols, Lubbock senior. program
director; Herbert Spoonts, Ft.
Worth senior, chief engineer; Bob
Frederick, Gordon hall supervisor, sponsor.
Tentative plans were discussed
for the expansion and improvement
if the KTTC program schedule in
order to make it of interest to
ill Tech students, Effinger said,
The staff also plans a campusaide survey of student preference
n types of programs.

lee:simian. Res. Stiles Baker, Techsan, will assume duties as
Lubbock sophomore; Jo Benesch. executive secretary of the ExAmarillo sophomore; Johneen Bice. Students association on Monday.
Dimmitt senior; Sue Bardley. He succeeds D. M. McElroy, who
Amarillo freshman; Jeannine resigned Sept. 19 to take a position
Brown, Waco freshman; Carol as sales manager of the Texas ConCollins, Lubbock freshman; Kay crete Block company, with headCollins, Lamesa junior;
quarters in Lubbock.
Barbara Currie, Garden City
Prior to accepting the position
junior; Jan Dorn, Lubbock senior; with the Ex-Students association,
Gladys Edwards, Lubbock sopho- Mr. Walker was a partner in the
more; La Faun Edwards, Lubbock Lubbock firm of Advertising Art
freshman; Rita Elliott. Levelland Associates along with another
junior; Jackie Farr, Littlefield Tech student, Jem Block.
sophomore; Marijann F o r r es t,
Mr. Walker attended Tech from
Midland sophomore; Dorothy
Gage. Dallas sophomore; Ernes- February, 1946, to June, 1949,
tine Gammill. Lubbock junior; when he received his B.A. in comRevis Ann Gilbert, Abilene fresh- mercial art. He had previously
man; Ann Really, Lubbock fresh- spent one year at West Texas State
man; Sue Hefley, Texline fresh- wher he played football. While
man; Jane Hicks, Lubbock sopho- at Tech. he was a wing counselor
in Sneed hall and a Member of the
more; •
Gargoyle club.
Other Entries
Barbara HoldrIdge Lubbock
Although he was born in Fredefreshman; Mary Lou Jones, Lub- rick, Okla., he claims Earth as
bock junior; Elizabeth McCaine. his hometown. He is a graduate of
Plainview senior; Jean • McNeal Spring Lake High school.
Fort Worth freshman; Pat ManHe spent three years overseas,
sell, Lubbock junior; Phillis Marserving in North Africa and Eurotin, Lamesa sophomore; Virginia
pe, holding the rank of sergeant
Mitchell, Fort Worth freshman;
first class.
Sue Moorhouse, Benjamin senior;
Before moving to Lubbock, he
Marion Nevin. Lubbock junior;
Julia Pink, Wichita Falls fresh- worked for a year in Amarillo for
Southwest Advertisers. He is not
See LA VENTANA, page 8
married.
A RED RAIDER?
Techs been needing It for
years; now it's got one. One
what' A mascot. No. sorry.
Further information cannot be
given until the Baylor game
Saturday night. The newly appointed mascot will be presented during the halftime
activities.
Until then .

Mr. McElroy, resigning secretary, held the position of executive
secretary of the Ex-Students association from May, .1947, until
October, 1952. During his term of
office, the association has increased from 5,500 active members to
more than 13,000. There are now
29 chapters of Ex-Techsans over
the nation, as compared to five
chapters in 1947

resbyterian. Minister from Virginia
ee !pus Week Headliner

111•

The Rev. Dave Curry. one of here he will stay in the Presbyternext week's Religious Emphasis ian Student center.
For the last two years, he has
week speakers, is described as an
outstanding younger member of been director of the 'Campus
the Southern Presbyterian church Christian Life of the Presbyterby The Rev. W. F. Rogan. local ian church. Prior to that he was
Presbyterian minister for students. pastor of the Westminster church
Convocations will be held at 9 in Austin. For three years he was
a.m. on Monday and Tuesday in chairman of the executive committhe Gym. and at 10 a.m. Wednes- tee in Texas for Presbyterian studay and Thursday. Instead of hay- dent work. He is the author of
ing shortened classes this year, a number of pamphlets and is
the classes scheduled for the con- editor of "Presbyterian Student,"
vocation hours will not meet. The Southern Presbyterian general asRev. Mr. Curry's topics for dis- sembly paper.
Faculty Dinner
cussion will be: Monday. "Faith;"
=reshmen To Get Reports
A faculty dinner will be held
Tuesday. "Truth;" Wednesday,
4bout Their Fall Progress
"Fellowship;'' Thursday. "Voca- at 7,15 p.m. Tuesday at St. John's
Methodist church, which will feation."
Progress reports on 1,594 freshDr. A. W. Young, sponsor for ture an address by tbe Mev. Mr.
nen are due in the registrar's of- the Inter-Religious council will Curry. Those wishing to attend
ice not later than 5 p.m. Monday, introduce the Rev. Mr. Curry on should notify the representative in
:ays Miss Evelyn Clewell, assis- Monday. Dr. Young will be the the Student council office. or %leant to the registrar. Miss Clewell only faculty member on the pro- phone Dr. A. W. Young or Emfxplained that. with estimating six gram for the entire week, as stu- mett Adair.
nurses for each student, final re- dents will lead each invocation.
Other features of Religious Em.ults would not be arrived at un- benediction. and make all an- mhasis week are six additional
it the latter part of the week.
nouncements. The Tech band and speakers, who will conduct semiUpon completion each student, choir will present selections at nars at 6:30 p.m. and "bull Sessions" at 10 p.m. each day in the
he student's parents, the student's each convocation.
dormitories.
To Arrive By Plane
,dvisor and the academic dean,
Miss Ruth Emory, youth direcThe
Rev.
Mr.
Curry
will
arrive
Fill receive a copy of his report.
f..ach report will include the stu- by plane from Richmond, Virginia, tor of Northwest Texas conference
See PRESBYTERIAN, page 8
at
830
Saturday
morning.
While
lent's grades and absences.

Nine offices were filled Wednesday in a light run-off ballot for
class officers. says Wanda Ramsey, Student association secretary.
Another run-off will be necessary for senior vice-president and freshman representative to the Association of Women Students.
The senior class elected Bill Bales. Fort Worth student in arts
and sciences, to be president over Don Hancock, Lubbock government
major.
Patti Pipkin, home economics
student from Matador, defeated
Marvel Gibner. home economics
education major from Spearman. Joan Macauliy. Odessa
arts and sciences student, was
edged for AWS representative by
Clydene Whitaker, business student from Shallowater. Another
run-off will pit Ben Wilson, Lubbock engineer, against Hank Shotnet-, Lamesa business student for
the vice-presidency of the class.
The seniors chose Jack Ashworth.
agriculture economics instructor,
to sponsor them.
Juniors
Junior class girls met with president J. C. Chambers and elected
Betty Mills, Post business student,
to represent them in AWS over
Carol Sandlin. home economics
major from Lubbock. and Iva
Crowley, home economics student
L. C. Walker
from Slaton.
Ex-Student Secretary
Sophomores
Carolyn Calloway, a home economics student from Rails. edged
Ruth Smalley, Lubbock home economics education major, for the
sophomore AWS post. Mildred
Bettencourt, education instructor,
was elected sponsor by acclamaPraluctIon crews for "Comedy
tion.
of Errors", to be presented Nov.
Freshmen
Bob Beckwith. a Lubbock arts
10-15 by the Tech speech department, have been named by Ronald and sciences student, was elected
freshman president by a substanSchultz, director.
tial margin over Hartsell Haps,
Crew heads and members are Altus. Oklahoma. The vice-presias follows, publicity. Thelma. dential post was filled by Don
deane Hutchins, chairman, Aubrey Brice, Tahoka arts and sciences
Thompson, Arch March, Nan Wig- student, with a lop-sided victory
inton, Joyce Lowe, Joy Carter, over Jack Kirkpatrick. Post agriPatsy Busby: scenery, Russell culture major. Joan Wheatley, LubHuckaby, chairman, Et he lene bock business major, defeated Sue
Bucy, Gladys Edwards, Joe Bob Hefley, a business major from TexGarner, Anne Gray. Jimmie Grif- line. for class secretary. Dr. Trufin, Kay Jones, Elizabeth McDon- man Camp. head of English, was
ald, Philip Nickell: properties, elected sponsor.

Production Crews
Chosen for Play

June Ann Morton, chairman, Laverne Batie, Joan Clifford, Marilyn
Russell; lighting, Kenneth Ross,
chairman, Ray Cook, Jack Pruitt,
Herbert Reed, Janette Toler.
Costumes, Warren Forsythe,
designer, Lavoy Berry and Halcyon Hildreth, co-chairmen, Mary
Alice Braselton, Alice Dickron,
Nancy McKissack, Daulma Notes,
Gene Osborne, Jone Osborne, Lola
Peticolas, Barbara Sounders, Janette Toler, Ellen Wafer, Thelmadeane Hutchins; make-up, Sara
Dickinson, chairman, Patsy Busby,
Mary Alice Braselton, Jimmie Griffin, Olive Jones, Carolyn Larson, Harvie Pruitt, Albert Purcell, Nan Wiginton; house, Gladys
Edwards, chairman.
The stage manage is Don
Thirnpson, prompter, Huda Hassen,and assistant director, Roberta McGinnis.
Other students who want to
work on crews should see Mr.
Schulz at the Speech building as
soon as possible.

Absentee Balloting
Deadline Is Near
Qualified Texas students who
wish to cast their votes in the coming presidential election. Nov. 4.
shbuld apply at once for an absentee ballot. Period for absentee voting is Oct. 15-31.
Ballots may be obtained by writing the county clerk in the student's home county, requesting the
forms. They- should enclose their
poll-tax receipts or exemption certificates, which will be returned to
the ptudents by the county clerk.

A run-off will be necessary for
AWS representative. Mary Alice
Braselton, Plainview arts and
sciences student, will be opposed
by Nancy Chastain. arts and
sciences student from Breckenridge. Others who ran are Carolyn
Amos, Oklahoma City arts and
sciences student, and Virginia
Carr, of Lubbock.
Final Tabulations
Final tabulations for the number voting in class run-offs show
that 92 seniors voted this time
as compared to 159 in the regular
election.
Only 23 junior women met to
elect AWS representative.
Sophomore women elected AWS
representative with a total of 32.
Sixty-five voted in the general
election'.
Freshman elections drew 160
students as compared to 499 in
the regular ballot.

Pep Rally Tonight
Plans for the pep rally to be
held at 7 p.m. tonight in the Gym
are as follows:
I. Time yell
2. Yea Red, Yea Black
S. Band—Fight. Raiders, Fight
4. R-R-Rai
5. Speech by a coach
6. Ride 'cm. Raiders
7. Band
8. Red! Blood Red!
9. Speeches by Raiders Marland- Ribble and Bob CaV0.04
10. Tech Fite
11. Saddle Tramps
12. Pepper Yell
The Matador Song will -end the
rally.
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Eisenhower Begins Lubbock Speech
With Words Addressed to Techsans
Geri. Dwight I). Filsioillower, the. nom them I hit, ti acquired a eery

Republican party's bid to dethrone
the Democrats, addressed the
opening words of his Tuesday
speech in Lubbock to the students
of Tech.
Ike, speaking at the local airfield on his sixty-second birthday,
addressed Lubbock Mayor Murrell
Tripp. who introduced him, and
began:
Texas Tech
'1 hope You will first allow me
to address a word to those here
from Texas Tech. I have been
fortunate in that I have been
allowed to spend a vast portion of
my adult years with young people
--armies, air forces and navies are
made up largely of America's
young—and I want to say that

deep appreciation of their basic
idealism—their thirst for a standard that has a due regard for
moral values.
Pocketbook Not Nerve
Young America works for a
cause, and I do not believe . . .
that the pocketbook is the most
sensitive nerve in the body of the
Young American."
The general promised to pass
on to the younger citizens those
lessons which his generation has
learned from its experiences. "so
that you in turn need not have
to have the pitiful record in your
generation of two world wars and
an uneasy cold war of seven years.
and plagued by a hot war in Korea."

Offiiial Notices from President
Official notices I rom t I,
dent's office for the remadidet of
October and first of November include the following:
Oct. 20
Monday, 5 p.m., progress report, on all freshmen due in
registrar's office.
Oct. 20-23
Monday - Thursday. Religious
Emphasis week. 9 am. classes
dismissed Monday and Tuesday; 10 a.m. classes dismissed
Wednesday and Thursday.
Oct. 25
Saturday. Last day for taking
examinations petitioned for
on Oct. 11.
Oct. 30
Thursday. Last day on which
a nourse may be dropped without grade penalty.

Nov. I
Saturday. 9.30 sm.. met. bog
of board of directors in the
office of the president. Homecoming day. Classes dismissed
at 10 am.
Nov. 8
The Texas Tech-North Texas
state football game is the official out-of-town game for
the season. All classes for the
morning of Nov. 8 will he dismissed for the trip to Denton.
HOME El l St Is 1111 \ D
Mrs. Esther Se, n I,. Plainview, district supervisor of homemaking education. will speak on
"Homemaking Teachers in High
School" to all home economics
majors at 8 p.m. Monday in HE106.

STUDENTS INVITED

Army Adopts New Aerial 'Bird-Dog r

The U. S. Army field forces have
/ adopted a "bird dog of the air".
Like all good dogs, he finds the
ee
game, points and retrieves, withLovers of Kenton., gather 'round. out flushing.
This week comes a new side. f
This military canine is the army
you caught the movie, "The Strip,'
you'll remember some very nic aviator—the man who has made
vocals by a newcomer. Kay Brown. military history with his "whirly
Well, since then. the chick has bird" and light reconnaisance
come a long way. This summer. she plane. Among other jobs he directs
was married to Maynard Fergu- artillery fire, delivers supplies,
son. Maynard's nosy back playing lays communication lines, and
lead trumpet and high register evacuates wounded personnel.
with Kenton. consequently, 'lit 'ole
Sounds like a job you would exKay is Stan's new chirp. Sounds pect the Air Force to do. But it
like a fix to me.
isn't. The Army aviator has no
connection whatever with the
Nevertheless, she sings mighty Tactical Air Force. He is exclufine. Her first side for Capitol is sively Army.
a rather low down (It Kenton can
Arrangements have been made
get low down), blues number. whereby Army ROTC students
called "Lonesome Train." Pretty may become Army fliers. Here is
nice, in that some strange effects
arc achieved by use of an echo the procedure: Application for
I

Fly TED HARRISON

chamber. Flip is "Taboo," most
•reminiscent of last year's "Love
for Sale," and featuring a high
trombone behind the whole band
in rhythm and doing some great
riffs. It's climaxed with sonic
mighty fine blowing by Furgeson.
Speaking of Kenton's chirps, do
you remember Jerri Winters, who
was singing with him last year?
She is very fine, probably the best
he's had since Christy. Anyway.
there's a new colored chick oil:.
recording for Cap, who is supposed
to be the most like Jerri. only
better. Haven't heard her myself,
but from all reports. she's really
going to go places. By the way, her
name's Georgia Carr. If,you want
to dig her, a couple of her sides
arc available now.
Recent and Listenable: An album, "Satchmo at Pasadena,"
with "Baby. It's Cold," "Indiana."
and "Stardust." And for you Dixie
advocates. a couple of new discs
are available on Good Time Jazz,
by the Firehouse Five,

b■
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Army aviator should be made du! I,
..
■)
ing the student's senior year I I
college. After graduating he wi '
attend the basic training course r L..,-;-.1 -.z=='
his respective branch—infantr.
engineer, or other. After bas •
I
training he will be sent to the Sa SororitY
Marcos Air Force Base, San ma
cos. where he will spend frit
months learning to fly. From the,
he will go to Fort Sill, Okla., ft
The first of he
training in performance of varicti •
at club
,
romeos we' •
military missions.
d.
com pl eting
etti‘vn iillhibe
tnhihsriesar
r„ held this ps
ut
tour
Af tte student
to a tactical p ln
If he is in the Signal or Engine,
I
Corps, he w ll spend most of h Museum
i
us
time on reconnaisance duty or ac
•
MC
ing as liaison officer, which
more or less a messenger. If he
'
Th.• .. .
in the Infantry he will pertor
these tasks as well as helicopt . )l,9^ -.
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Sunday Concert

Run Around

Madrigals To Give
Plainview Concert T

Friday
Pep Rally
be
satad,
ter

Wh

t

Sorority Representatives To Hold Talks
With Tech Social Clubs This Weekend

San
PeM
- to$
11

The first of the discussion meetings between members of the local
.vomen's social clubs and representatives of national sororities well be
veld this weekend.
At 8 p.m. Sunday, DFD will meet with representatives of Delta

hi;
or

um 01

WDelta Delta in the home of Mrs.
H. T. Luther, 4906 twenty-second
street.
Ko Shari meets at 10 a.m. Sunday with Delta Delta Delta in
the home of Mrs. Luther. At 8 p.m.
The first of this season's series the same night, members will meet
.1 Music-In-The-Round will be pre- at 1905 Vicksburg in the home of
errted at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the Mrs. D. J. Stone with Kappa Kappa
luseum auditorium, according to Gamma.
nuseum officals.
Representatives from Delta DelMusic-in-The-Round, directed by ta Delta will meet at 3 p.m. Saturulius Hegyi, features Mr. Hegyi, day at Mrs. Luther's home with
:ho plays the violin; Robert At- members of Las Chaparritas. At
- aod, cellist; Charlotte Barrier,
9 a.m. Sunday, members will meet
ianist; Robert Dean, also a vie- in the home of Mrs. George Langnist.
ford. Bobalet Heights, with GamThe program will consist of mod- ma Phi Beta. Las Chaps will meet
rn music alternated with classical at 8p.m. Monday with Kappa Kapelections, pa Gamma in Mrs. T. O. Murphy's
Tickets will be on sale Monday home, 3224 Twentieth street.
Las Vivarachas meets at 2 p.m.
t Adair's Music store, Jenkins
lusic company, and the Varsity Sunday in the home of Mrs.
tIookstore. The tickets for the ser- Charles Maedgen. jr., Northridge
s of seven concerts can be pur- addition. with Kappa Kappa Gamhased for $7.50 and admission for ma representatives.
Sans &nisi has scheduled no
idividual concert tickets is $1.50.
discussion meetings this weekend. 1

Museum Music

matypi.
which

Series To Open

Ig
,, er.11te

ru nary Fe-

lk extra
ik exrfa
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raternities' Rush Week
Vill End Next Thursday

Group Will Plan Program
Of Original Compositions

Only four more individual club
ays are left in Tech's rush week The Contempory Music Symir eight fraternities. They are posium committee will meet Wedocii, Monday, Oct. 20; Los Cam- nesday, Oct. 30, to develop plans
ladies, Tuesday; Silver Key, Wed- for the second annual symposlum
esday; College Club, Thursday. to be presented next spring by the
All meetings are held from 7 to music department.
The program will consist of orpm. in the Green room.
The pledging convocation will be ginal compositions of students and
'Id from 4:45 to 6:15 p.m. Oct. faculty,
I in the Aggie auditorium.

Sick List
1

EC
.

.

The infirmary sick list Thurs.y included Gary Conley, Lob ,
ck, and Jacque Donnell, EliasIle.

ivare Dance Scheduled
xnight in Recreation Hall
"All students and faculty meines are urged to attend a squarence in the' Rec hall tonight,"
r tes Jess Parrish, Rec hall dir, or. The dance will begin at 8:30
end at 11 pm.
J. D. Saddler, instructor in the
eign languages department, will
I the dance and Jimmy Baker
of his Texas Sons will furnish the
sic.

1

With
70d

5s Tech
This

Phi Upsilon Wants Old Clothes!
they'll Also Sell Them To You
Would you like to throw away
.ome old clothes?
Phi Epsilon Omicron, Ironwary home economics organizeion, has a booth set tip in the
Oyer of the HE building for that
almost,
Members will hold a rimage
ale at the Dunlap parking lot
Wt. 25. Ellen Massengill has
barge of the sale.

ASME MEETS MONDAY
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers will meet at 7:30 Monday night.
All mechanical engineers are
requested to meet in Room 1 of
the East Engineering building.

DFD'S HAVE OUTING
DFD pledges entertained members with a Steiner roast at
Mackenzie State park Wednesday
night.
Thirty-five pledges and 28 members attended.

HOME EC REPS CHOSEN
Delegates were elected Tuesday
night at the Home Economies club
meeting to the HE council .
One delegate is elected to refire_
sent each class. Those chosen are:
Beverly Garner, freshman; Ruth
Smalley, sophomore; Carol Middleton. junior; Pat Dosser, senior.

Sigma Tau Delta
7 p.m,
Wednesday
Forum

by Ira Schantz and accompanied
Ad223 by Ned Hardin, junior music malore

The fourth and fifth groups are back into the early days of Chrissuitable tionity. A varied selection Of lightfor
small choral ensembles. In- er pieces will also be heard.
Thar/day
cluded are two compositions by
Book Reviewers Club
5-6 p.m.
HE105 Williant Billings, an early American composer, and three gypsy
Beat Baylor
Friday
songs by Johannes Brahms.
Adelphi Dance
The
Madrigals
are
eight
students
8:30-11:30 p.m.
Lubbock hotel
selected from the Tech choir, who
For Good Food Try
HE-Aggie Roundup
7:30 p.m.
Green Room present early Italian, French and
English madrigals and other works
Washbowl Game
2 p.m.
Jones Stadium not suited to large vocal ensemble,
Saturday
1107 Ave 1,
Dial 3.4509
DFD Introductory Tea
Beat Baylor
2-5 p.m.
2712 21st St.
Gordon Hall Dance
8-12 a.m.
Gordon hall
Sunday
Final La Ventana Beauty Contest
2 pm
Green Room
•

Radio Engineers
To Meet Monday
The local student chapter of the
American Institute of Electrical
Engineer-Institute of Radio Engineers will meet at 7 p.m. Monday
in the engineering auditorium.
Freshmen in electrical engineering are urged to attend, says Bruce
Fyfe, chapter chairman, since the
meeting will elect a student representative to AIEE's executive
council.
A program will be presented
by representatives of Boeing Aircraft corporation.
All engineering students are invited.

Joe Cannon, 1949 graduate in
textile engineering, has aecapted a
position with Rohn and Haas, suppliers of textile chemicals. He will
go either to Philadelphia or to
Charlotte, N. C.
Cannon, now a resident of Lubbock, recently received his discharge (nom the armed services.

Fountain Drinks

1ST

1331 College Ave.
Ar. & Mrs. H J. Kelly, Owners

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
without smear, smudge or smoolch
You're all

hit and no errors

with this wonder paper! You're
the classroom precisionist, the
faculty pride. Just make like
a magician: with a quick flick
of your pencil eraser your
mistakes vanish without
smudge or scar —type over
erasures without leaving a
Eaton's Corrasable
Bond and the papers you turn
in will be precise, proud
and perfect (that never hurt
anybody's grades!)

Avkulable in 100-sheet pmelsor
and boxes 01500 Sheelll m COMO weights lot ell 7041 Deed:

FIND THIS HARD TO BELIEVE ,
a detoonmanon
or to male year owe test

ComeIn or

only Eaton makes Corrasable Bond

Under New Management

Now Open At
2419 Main
block from the Campus)
Open From 6 A M.
Until 12 P. M.
(Saturday Until 3 A. M.

PERFECTIONUM

clue. Use

Grill

(Vs

'CAMPUS

Typing mistakes can be erased

•
TEXTILE GRAD HAS JOB

Tropic

Good Meals, Lunches

The Gregorian Chant will be one
of the features offered by the
group Sunday. The chant goes far

Ad201 main modern selections

5 p.m.

rise

:ollege Ave. Drug

•

7 p.m.
Gym
The Texas Tech Madrigal SingKo Shari Masquerade dance
ers, under the direction of Inn
„ maestes,
music - . a series
8:30-11:30 p.m.
Caprock hotel
Schantz, voice instruct., in th e de- o
f six concerts, will present the
Saturday
partrnent of music, are presenting
fired program at 4 pm. Sunday in
Phi Gamma Nu Rush Tea
a full-length concert in Plainview
the Museum auditorium.
4 p.m.
2404 20th St. Tuesday evening.
The series, - sponsored by the
Baylor vs. Tech
The program under sponsor- Museum, will bring to Tech and p.m.
Jones Stadium ship
of the Musical Arts Club,
Lubbock a "panorama" of vocal
Sunday
will be given in the Wayland Coland keyboard music from about
, La Ventana Beauty Contest
lege auditorium. All choral organ2 p.m.
Green Room izations from Wayland College, 500 A. D. to the present day. Each
concert will be devoted to a perMonday Plainview High school and Plainiod of music history.
view Junior High school are exAmerican Society of
The first covers the longest perpected to attend the concert.
Mechanical Engineers
7:30 p.m. EEng building Madrigal singers are Marjorie iod or history, It ranges from aScales and Rosemary Sprague, al- bout 500 to 1600 A. D. This era,
Tech Mangement Assn.
7 p.m.
Ad333 tos; Billy Cormack and Clarence known as the pre-Bach period;
Whiteside, tenors; and Tim Mag- brings together the heritage and
KTTC Staff Meeting
7 p.m.'
Sneed hall ness and Warren Forsythe, basses. wealth of a thousand years of
music.
Religious Emphases Week
The program is composed of
Featured in the program this
Monday-Thursday
five groups of musical members.
AIEE
The first and third are old English week are Miss Charlotte Barrier,
annotator
and pianist, and Mrs.
4 p.m.
Eng. Auditorium madrigals. In the second are two
solos of the Elizabethan age sung Grace Goodwin, soprano.
Tuesday

'MANAGERS' WILL MEET
There will be a meeting of the
Tech Management association at 7
o'clock Monday evening.
All management majors are ask
to meet in Room 333 of the Administration building.

Now Open
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BACKTALK

Charity For La Ventana . . .
Like to do a favor for La Ventana? Then don't have
have your picture made for its class sections.
The ninety-cent cost of the picture that was included
in the price you paid for the yearbook at registration will
be returned to La Ventana ifyou don't get around to sitting
. for Koen's studios.
The annual can always use the money.

Ten Techsans will be referred to the Disciplinary committee as a result of their third campus traffic offenses.
The student traffic court, which turns cases over to
the committee, surely has no desire to see the ten punished to
present an example to the rest of the student body—but
that is probably what will happen.
The administration, worried over the serious campus
traffic problem, is eager to take over the job of prosecuting
violators if the student court cannot prove efficient.
The court can only be efficient if Techsans offer it
respect and cooperation.
May the student body profit by the example of ten
Avhose indifference toward the court, and the rules it tries
to uphold, has taken them out of the jurisdiction of their
fellow students.

The City of Lubbock seems to
have a boasting spirit for Tech.
Generally, however. if one boasts
of any properties, he usually gives
it some additional protection.
College Avenue has a considerable amount of traffic; but also a
considerable number of pedestrians. The pedestrians should cross
at the pedestrian crossings. However, if no traffic light is provided, he is compelled to allow
the continuous traffic to "go first."
I complain not of the speedsters,
nor of the time in waiting for the
convenient break of traffic—because, when you walk to the center
stripe, (and see cars coming 60
miles per hour from both directions), you don't think of TIME;
you think .of your odds on getting
.eth.,••••••••• ■
off of College Avenue.
In each issue of The Toreador,
T have noticed where students of
Tech continue to be fined for
minor traffic violations. From this.
I wouldn't think that Lubbock is
by shirley johnson, toreador editor
so bankrupt that it couldn't provide an extra traffic light or two;
not specifically to slow down trafNo disciplinary measures were fic, but for protection of those who
Opening mail the other day. we
have built Lubbock to what it is
found a letter from President E. announced.
Two years ago there were now—TECH.
N. Jones. Thinking of all sorts of
numerous
reports
of
New
York
rules we might have violated, we
Sincerely yours.
anxiously ripped the envelope agents receiving up to $700 for
BOB 0. CROCKER
open. Inside we found a most the forging of theses for Princegratifying letter. In short. we are ton seniors.
Copies of master's theses used
so proud of it, we are printing
for a senior thesis? Academic preparts of it here.
requisites
to graduation at Prince. . the over-all atmosphere
"
generated by your editorial policies ton must be quiet breathtaking.
Note to club women. who will
this year is one of positive leader- Perhaps we need theses at Tech? soon be entertained with parties
•
•
"
ship. By this I do not mean to
by the "Greeks."
Some statistics we found that
imply that the student publication
The University of Detroit's news.
of any institution should always might be interesting
paper offers these tips on poise
More than one-fifth of the total to socialites:
be in favor of whatever seems to
American
population
will
be
going
be the basic attitude of those
POISE you must have. Alway)
whose trusteeship Is for operation to school this year. Estimate sub- be calm and raise your eyebrows
of the college. When things are mitted by the U. S. office of educa- When discarding an olive pit
wrong, they should be pointed out. tion. .
simply toss it into the corner, bu
However, colleges and univers- keep your eyebrows up. If you
On the other hand, u student
paper, as you well know and you ities arc in for an enrollment de- should spill some potato salad in
are demonstrating. Is a most crease of about 10 percent. Rea- the broadloom. be graceful as ye
potent means of leadership in the Son: Selective Service.
cover it with a pillow. Nothini
The total enrollment over the should upset you. If you find some
all-important responsibility If
pulling together the thinking of United States may have dropped one has burned a hole in you
students, faculty and supporters but Tech's increased.
dress, simply say, "Oh dear me.
•
•
of the institution.
and nonchalantly put a light•
New GI bill is •rougher than the match into their pockets.
Yours very truly old one. That's the general conE. N. Jones
census of opinion. at any rate; and, KS Masquerade Tonight
President"
too, that's the way it's supposed
The annual Masquerade danc
to be this time.
NEWS FLASH!
Now a veteran must declare his of. Ko Shari, women's social dul
Tech is now the possessor of a major as soon as he enters school, will be held tonight from 8:30 t
mascot. What is it? Sorry; its and he may change his major only 11:30 in the Caprock hotel bat
name. species and sex must be once during his college days. Cer- room, says Sally Radebaugh. pre
kept secret until the game Satur- tain exceptions may be made in ident.
unusual eases.
day night.
But, to get this change, he has
Should be a big crowd at Jones
Beat &ministadium Saturday. It isn't every- to show he is not guilty of misconduct, neglect or lack of appliday Tech gets a4 mascot.
cation. Then he takes tests tests
Noted that the editor of the and more tests. If he gets through
Daily Texan has a problem. No these, he ran change his major.
complaint registered, of course;
Main points of the bills, The
just the problem. •
veteran is paid a lump sum each
Like most editors. she mentioned month. From this he must pay TI1E TOREADOR, student nest
that she received press releasqn tutition and all other expenses. paper of Texas Technologic
from railroads, manufacturers, Tuition payments generally run College is published every Tuesd:
political parties and an occasional about one-third of his total allot- and Friday on the campus
letter. Once in a while free sub- ment.
Lubbock by the associated st
scriptions and trial samples ardents of the College.
It's up to the vet's instructors
rive.
EDITORIAL OFFICES:
One of the latter arrived re- to turn in monthly progress reJournalism building,
cently, in a neat, interesting little ports to the VA. Serious trouble
Rooms 103, 105
hot. To almost any other editor can result if these reports are deTELEPHONE: 5-8541
layed
or
if
they
are
not
turned
in.
it would have been welcome. but
Editor: extension 424
she is finding it difficult to devise
Business Manager: extension 4
uses for a jar of shaving cream.
Night Editor: 5-8548

SO(
VINE N
\VE

Under the Breezeway

File 13

Seeot Tiviaarrit
BY ANN BRYAN
Noticed a mass migration at 5
p.m Wednesday toward all points
away from the Ad building. After
dodging numerous swiftly-moving
objects later identified as freshmen, sophomores. junior women
and seniors. we meekly asked a
straggler. who was hampered by
a broken leg, what type wild animal was loose inside.
The mumbled reply was something about a terrible plague
called "class meeting." After
hurriedly figuring the time that
had elapsed since our last vaccination and deciding that it was probably not too long to be dangerous.
we ventured inside. There we
found a few brave ones who most
have either not heard about the
plague or had also had recent vaccinations.
ti
•
•

Sa44
Toreador Associate Editor

court to insure its continued existence.
A wise man. who was an authority on the subject, once said
"A house divided against itself
cannot stand."

This one's called "Don't I Look
Silly" with the subtitle "One Easy
Lesson on How to Get Your Name
in the paper."
Reference is being made to the
letter received by The Toreador
and published in the TECHnicalities column of Tuesday's paper.
Although we feel that the subject
was discussed sufficiently then, we
want to add one thought.
Being associates of the column
writer, our first reaction on reading the last paragraph of the
letter, was in the form of a question.
At the Student council meeting
"When did we say that?"
Monday night. one member, whose
.
•
•
name was published in The ToreSomething else from the recent
ador, Oct. 3, as being late to the Student council meeting—a comfirst council meeting, walked
- in mittee. established to investigate
ten minutes early proclaiming possibilities of a car washing staloudly that he wanted all present tion near West hall to be operated
to witness that he was not late. by rite council was dissolved.
and make public record of the fact. After looking into the matter,
This is as public as we can get. the committee had decided the
•
•
•
project was too complicated and
As most of you know. or should expensive.
know by now, the Student TrafLooks like we're all doomed to
fic court has gone into action this dusty cars and the West hall boys
semester and has had two meet- will have to find other means for
ings this far. The procedure and watering their flowev.
regulations followed by the traffic
court were printed in detail in
Tuesday's paper and will be mentioned in this one.
Little
Studhnts to whom the traffic
court is nothing but another stuThree Tech students have been
dent group should pause for a cast in "Apple of His Eye," the
moment of silent thought. The Lubbock Little Theatre play to be
court was established by Techsans presented Nov. 24-25 in the high
who believed that their fellow stu- school auditorium. Dr. P. Merville
dents would rather be warned and Larson. head of the Tech speech
advised by classmates rather than department. is director of the play.
by professors and deans.
The students include Evelyn
If the indifference and non- supBei:A. senior. Apache Creek, New
port evidenced by so many students
Mexico; Daisy Holly, junior, Post;
is continued, the duties of the
Sharlene Wall, Freshman, Lubcourt are likely to be taken over
bock.
by the administration. which is
very eager to take the campus
traffic problems out of student
ND \
TONI, ', lit 11111
hands.
The Texas "ice's Museum SunWe believe that if students
understood this fact and the meth- day evening series of "Tone
ods used by the -court. they would Sketches" will be presented at
all become strong supporters of 5 Pm. Sunday in the Member's
the organization. It is time for room of the Museum.
every Techsan to understand and The program will feature music
support this group. All students by Mozart and a painting by
and all student council members Boucher. Mrs. Wayne Finnell will
will have to stand behind the act as narrator.

3 Tech Students in Cast of
Theater Production

Getob

Mkr

Dear Editor,

•

For Example . . .

FriclaY.

tke
• ioreaclor

Plagiarism, or Did I Need to
Give Him Credit?
Two members of the 1952 graduating class of Princeton university succeeded in turning in their
senior theses on time. Presumably
they graduated; our source of information fails to tell us. University administrators discovered in
September that the . two had
forged their theses in "one of the
most flagrant examples of plagiarism" ever attempted at Princeton.
Both men in question (members
of the English and Modern Languages department) had submitted
almost exact copies of master's
theses stolen from Columbia university last winter. Both admitted,
when faced with the evidence. that
the work was not their own; they
denied any outside help or 'having
paid for the thesis.

Air Force Units
Elect Sweethearts

Member
Associated
Collegiate Press

Represented for
National Advertising by
National Advertising Service
Incorporated
Carolyn Joiner, 19-year-old A&S
freshman of Redondo Beach, Calif., 420 Madison Ave. New York, N
was named "Wing Sweetheart," of
Edi
SHIRLEY JOHNSON
all units.
Tuesday Ass
Ann Bryan
Group A chose Leah Portwood Ralph Shelton ... .... Friday Ass
of Brownfield, a business admin- Bob - Lovelace Sports •
istration freshman, for its sweet- ADRIAN COMBS ......... BUS. Mt
heart; and Carolyn Chick, junior Roy Groves Asst. Bus. Al
elementary education major of Janice Dawkins ........ Office NI •
Lubbock, was chosen by Group B. REPORTING STAFF: Mary Sane Ho

Beat Baylor
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Au Force ROTC units elected
three sweethearts Thursday at an
assembly of the troops in the gym.

Unit squadrons will elect at least
five more sweethearts next week.

Tee

'

Gordon Downum, Ruth Drake.
Frances Forkner, Duane Rowed, The
deans Hutchins, Charles Monte, C.
McGuire, Re: McKinney. Orrin Pt
man, Cliff Russell. nal Stucker. Ed , M
Swenson, Willie Turner.
COPY DESK: Kay Eubank, Tlitt ,, n •
er, Harold saddler.

'Fried Chi
$

$5.50

Smit1

Friday, October 11, i452

Micro Library Reader

Engineer Outlines
ASCE Advantages

.-fcieartl ages at forded members of
the American Society of Civil Engineers were outlined for Tech's J.
H. Murdough chapter of the society
by F. D. Ogle, senior resident enreserving these books Is to assure
gineer of the Texas Highway destudents of being able to read
partment.
designated assignments in the reSpeaking Tuesday night to 35
quired time.
members
of the student chapter,
Books may be checked out overnight or over the weekend, but Ogle called attention to the socfines are levied for each hour iety's active sponsorship of reoverdue. Through this procedure, search and publication, its code of
a student wishing to read Shake- ethics and its development of licspeare for an English assignment ensing laws for civil engineers.
can count on finding Shakespeare ASCE is celebrating its centennial
emoting within the library walls this year.
and not forgotten in a dormitory.
J. W. Stevens, former member of

'Tee Vee with Brains'
pedeor.
shoat
ssings
lehl
rd to apc,
to

spe,dst m

,

ry student who stays I
Almon
at Tech any length of time eventually finds himself or herself in
the reference room of the library.
The main purpose of the reference troom is to aid students needing help on problems concerning
chemistry, government, economics
and other subjects.
"TV With Brains"

omg:0

r railic-bes

One of the assets of the reference department is the system of
micro cards. A micro card is
about the size of a post card. On
each card there are from 95 to
50 exact photographic reproductions of pages from a book. The
card is inserted into a micro library reader which enlarges it on
a screen. The result is "television
with brains."

to the centr,
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! students q
re Noel ft,
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t Lubbock
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The machine can he easily
operated by any student, and the
five or six cards that matte up the
average size book can be read
more quickly on the screen than in
book form. The micro system,
which now contains about 12,000
pages, is being enlarged s'hen opportunity permits.
In addition to the micro cards,
the reference room contains indexes, chemistry abstracts. directories and almanacs. Library
attendants are in the reference
room at all times to aid students
in finding and using the books
found there.
Reserve Room
Downstairs from the reference
room is the reserve room of the
library. In this room are •books
placed on reserve by instructors
for student use. The purpose of
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Tech Music Society Plans To Affiliate
With Phi Mu Alpha Fraternity Group

Companies To Hold
Job Interviews
The Placement office has announced the following job interviews for January and May graduates
Monday and Tuesday

General ticket sale for TeckArtists Course will close tomorrow
evening at 6 o'clock at Adair MUSIC
company.
Tech students already have tickets for the series included in
their activity books.

Architecture, civil engineering,
manager for Container Corporaelectrical engineering, mechanical
tion of America from Fort Worth.
engineering, chemistry, mathemaThe general meeting will be at
tics and physics students may see
5 1p.m. Wednesday.
representatives from the Boeing
Electrical engineer ing and mechAirplane company of Wichita, Kan.
anical engineering students may be
Jobs are open in: product engineerinters iewed Wednesday for the
ing, production engineering, tool
Philco corporation from Philadedesign, tool and production plannlphia by their representative, Wiling, industrial engineeripg. plant
liam Summerlin.
engineering, equipment engineering
the civil engineering faculty of the and quality control. The general
Interested students should reUniversity of Texas, also attended meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m. port to the Placement office for
the meeting,
descriptive
material, application
in the Engineering auditorium.
blanks, and to schedule appointFollowing- the talk, a business
Chemistry, chemical, civil. elecments,
says
Mrs. Jean Jenkins,
session was presided over by Bob- trical, mechanicar, and petroleum
by Cooke, senior CE major from engineering students will talk with placement director,
Sanderson.
Ed Green, employment director for

Men students interested in music
are invited to attend a meeting of
the Tech music fraternity at 9
p.m. Monday in the music library.
Dr. G. A. Whetstone is faculty the Halliburton Oil Well CementFinancial arrangements for affiliaing company, about oil well sertion with Phi Mu Alpha, the na- advisor of the chapter.
vices as well as cementing jobs.
tional music fraternity, and special
DOLOKES KETCHERSID, a The general meeting is at 7 p.m.
'projects for the year will be discussed.
journalism graduate, is working on Tuesday in the Engineering audiOfficers of the organization are the Snyder Daily News. Dolores torium. Interviews will be held all
day Wednesday.
Paul Laverty, president; Tim
started on the city desk. She joins
Wednesday and Thursday
Magness, vice-president; and Ned
Hardin, secretary. Dr. Gene Hem- another Tech ex, Sue Holmes, who
Industrial engineers and bossimle, music department head, is was -Toreador editor in 1950 and ness administration majors will
sponsor.
1951 .
meet James J Hecker, personnel
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College students
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HART SERVICE
711 College
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Interviews will be conducted
Tuesday by the Boeing Airplane
company of Wichita.- Kan.. for
January, May and August graduates majoring in architecture,
civil, electrical. and mechanical
engineering. chemistry. mathematics and physics.
A general meeting will begin at
7:30 p.m. Monday in the Engineering auditorium in 'conjunction
with a meeting of American Institute of Electrical Engineers. All
interested students froth freshmen,
sophomore and junior classes art
invited to attend this meeting.
The company has opportunities
in the following phases of engineering: product engineering, production engineering, experimental
tooling. tool design. tool and production planning, industrial engineering, plant engineering. equipment engineering and quality control. All then interested should report to the Placement office to
schedule interviews. Company
pamphlets and other literature
are on file.

student interviews in 80 • leading colleges reveals that more smokers in these
colleges prefer Luckies than any other
cigarette—and by a wide margin. The
No. 1 reason given for smoking Luckies?

Luckies' better taste. What's more, this
same survey shows that Lucky Strike
gained far more smokers in these col- leges than the nation's two other principal brands combined.

Yes... LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
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Under New Management
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Delicious Lunches
Fried Chicken
Steaks
Grilled Sondwitches

FOR A

$5.50 Meal Ticket

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER SMOKE

\

f

4574-f,Xr.
_
—

for

•.0
Fr i day •4.1
Bsi.F3J

$5.00

STUDENTS

"A Friendly Place To
Meet and Eat."

Make $25!
Send in your
Lucky Strike
jingles now!

Smith's Cafe
Mr. & Mrs. W. Dwight Smith
(across from the campus)
2422 14th St.

PRODUCT OF

ifd,fferrAMEaft

trelez.r..-era7

AMEMCA . 5 LEAVING MANUFACTURER Of CIGARETTES

Be Happy-

GO LUCKY!
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Andress Works on Plans to Boost Spirit;
Karnes Calls for Cheers Even in Defeat
"Cheerleading with plenty of
acrobatics" is the key to the plans

***

"Come on, let's really yell," is
one of the trade marks of Peggy
Karnes' cheerleading.

of Don Andress, head boy cheerleader.
Don, a junior pre-dental major
from Broomfield. believes that the
Student body needs more than
someone to stand in front of them
to lead a few yells.

Peggy. junior secretarial administration major from Lubbock,
Wraps most of her Tech life up
in backing the Red Raiders with
lots of spirit. She says "Even
though the team is losing, the
student body should stay behind
them and keep yelling. If the students don't back the team, they
ought to keep the spirit as high
as possible for the sake of the
school."

"They need someone to show
them that the cheerleader is back_
ing the Raiders with plenty of
spirit instead of just standing
there in front of the stands."
Builds Tech Spirit

The head girl cheerleader is well
known on the campus as one of
the Red Raiders' liveliest backers.
Despite her short stature—five
feet tall—brunette "Peg" is a
stand-out in any crowd with her
quirk wit and "Hi there."

• Andress. with the help of his
assistants. Don McNicol and Dick
Shockley, strives to devise new
plans to build Tech spirit. The
trio. in conjunction with Peggy
Karnes and Ann Lee Turner, have
had to work to pick up lagging
spirits this year because of Raider
losses on the gridiron.
• The easy-going manner of the
cheerleader is often deceiving to
those who don't know him.

Though Peggy is a resident of
Lubbock, she stays in Horn hall
during the school year because of
its convenience to the campus.

Don Andress

Plenty of explosive energy is
bidden beneath the surface of
Andress' usual quietness. This
energy becomes quite evident at
Raider games, no matter what the
score is.
Don's Tech activities and interests are centered around his
trumpet playing in the Red Raider
Band. He is an active member of
Kappa Kappa Psi, honorary band
fraternity for men.

Juniors and seniors should continue to go to Koen's for pictures.
The best time to get in at the
studio is during the morning, Goodyear says.

Beat Baylor

Coaching the Pink Plungers for
the second year is Denton Lambert, senior arts and sciences student from Snyder. Clydene Whitaker is captain.
Coach for the Sophisticated
Stoppers is Neil Chastain, senior
business administration student
from Spur. Suzy Ely is chairman
of the football committee of Horn
hall.
The Washbowl games were
started in 1950 to raise many for
the two women's dorms. Knapp
hall used its money that year to
buy a record player for the dining
hall. Horn used theirs for general
dorm purposes.

The Panhandle - South Plains
Division of the Texas Post Graduate Medical school will hold its
first official all-day session Saturday at Texas Tech's Aggie Memorial auditorium.
The post graduate school in Texas is unique compared with similar schools in other states, where
such institutions are housed in a
single building. Texas has split its
school into branches located • in
strategic places throughout the
state.
Eight specialists from various
sections of Texas will speak for 45
minutes each, followed by 15minute question and discussion
periods on their particular fields.
The post-graduate school is designed to bring doctors up to date
on new ideas and to improve the
state of medicine.
Other branches of the post-graduate school in Texas have been
set up in Temple, Corpus Christi,
San Antonio and Houston. Another
is in the process of being established at El Paso.
Gwen Williams, sophomore arts
and sciences student from Lubbock, has been employed as secretary to the director of the Rec
hall. Gwen is a resident of Horn
hall.

TRY

College Ave.
Barber Shop
1313 College Ave.

In answer to the question of
hobbies or interests. she quickly
came back with "Dancing of
course." Anyone who has attended
a Rec hall dance can certainly
agree with her.

Area Hi-Y Groups To Plan
Here for Meeting in Austin

Peggy Eames

When you've

Delegates from Hi-Y clubs
throughout Northwest Texas will
meet Oct, 25, in the Aggie auditorium to begin training for the
Youth and Government program to
be held in Austin Dec. 19-21.

Sheep, Goat Men
Pick 'Miss Wool'
Texas Sheep and Goat Raisers
will crown their "Miss Wool" Nov.
10 in San Angelo, concluding a
four-month search for the girl who
will receive the title and a $2,000
wardrobe.
Many cities of the state are represented by entries in the contest,
but the largest number come from
colleges and universities, including
Southern Methodist, Houston, Baylor, Texas, Sul Ross college, Sam
Houston college, Arlington State
and San Angelo college.
Object of the wool fashion review is to present low-priced garments of the fabric to the public.
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After graduation Peg hopes to
get a job as secretary for an oil
company, preferably In Texas.

Photo Deadline Set
For Frosh, Sophs

Deadline for freshmen and
sophomores to have pictures made
is Oct. 25. If underclassmen want
their pictures in the annual, they
should have them made by that
time, Goodyear stressed.

The annual Washbowl football
game between the Pink Plungers
of Knapp hall and the Sophisticated Stoppers of Horn hall will be
played at 2 p.m. Friday, Oct. 24,
in Jones stadium. A Washbowl triophy will be given the winner by
AlSchuler's Men's store, It was
won last year by the Knapp hall
team.

A transfer from Texas State
TECH AT ODESSA SHOW
College for Women, Peggy began
C. R. Bowen of Shamrock Oil
her Tech career last fall. She
and Gas corporation and Prof. W.
immediately pledged Las ChaparL. Ducker, head of petroleum engiritas, women's social club, and has
neering, left Wednesday for Odesbecome its pledge trainer. She is
sa where they will attend the
also a member of the Association
Odessa Oil show,
of Women Students.
While there they will try to
Much of petite Peggy's time is
promote interest in the field of
spent in the economics division
petroleum engineering and in Texworking for Dr. V. T. Clover, W.
as Tech.
D. Moore and H. A. Anderson.
.

Energy Hidden

Approximately 600 freshmen and
sophomores still have not had their
class pictures made for the 1953
La Ventana, says Bert Goodyear,
editor.

Medical School
Washbowl' Game Session
To Start
2 p.m. Next Friday
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SOON!
HOW TO HAVE
FUN ANYTIME
Whether it is that special
date, shopping spree, or
just a break. No occasion
is complete without a visit
to CLOVERLAKE.
Convenient too-lust a dash
to the most delicious ice creams
oneklastiest snacks in town.

Schaum's Outline
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just...
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SOLVED PROBLEMS IN
ENGINEERING MECHANICS
SOLVED PROBLEMS IN
DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS

Follow the gang and have fun
with us today while you enjoy
your favorite order.

ri

110K ',TOPE

Ciaverlake
1305 College
1210 Ave Q

Ph 5-8742

Phone 2-1201
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Coffee.- break
Neat time you stake a date.. .
make it a date for coffee!
You'll have more fun over a
cheerful cup-it's the lift that
puts life into every crowd!
Wherever you go- whoever
you take - give yourself a
coffee-break I
Pan-American Coffee Bureau,
120 Wa II St., New York 5, N. Y.
Brazil •Colombia •Costa Rica
Cuba • Dominican Republic
Ecuador • El Salvador
Guatemala • Honduras

Mexico • Venezuela
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Raiders Ready
Tech's Red Raiders will be out
sto break a three game losing
streak tomorrow night as they
battle the Baylor Bears at 8 p.m.
in Jones stadium. The battered
Raiders will be meeting their second Southwest conference rival
this season.
Coach George Sauer's Bruins
will invade the Raider lair with
a season's record of two victories
and a heart-breaking loss. The
Bears opened the season with a
thrilling 17 to 14 triumph over
Wake Forest followed by an easy
131 to 7 win over Washington
State. Then the Bears invaded
Arkansas in their first conference
test. The Porkers are powerful
at home and handed Baylor a 20
to 17 defeat.
Baylor's rivalry with Tech dates
back to 1929. The two teams have
played a total of 13 times with
Baylor 'taking 8, Tech 4 and one
being a tie. Tech hasn't won a
game in the series since 1946. going five consecutive games winless.
Baylor began the series in 1929
with a lopsided 34 to 0 victory.
following it up with a 32 to 0
win the next year Raider fortunes
sang a different tune the next
three years, however, with the
Techsans winning 12 to 2, 13 to 0
and 14 to 7. The series was resumed in 1942 with the Bears taking a . close 14 to 7 win. The two
rivals battled to a 7 to 7 tie in
1945 with Tech taking their last
win in 1946, a 13 to 6 triumph.
Last year the pass-happy Bears
spilled the Raiders 40 to 20 in
Waco, with All-American Larry
Isbell dealing misery to the Techsans. He completed 13 of 18 passes
for 155 yards with one interception.
The Raiders will be up against
the T formation, with only Isbell
gone from the Bear backfield.
P.312 Carpenter. Jerry Comfy and
Dick Parma are seasoned backs.
and they will see plenty of action
tomorrow.
Defensively. the Bears will
have some standouts ready for

'Mural Badminton,
Tennis Entries Due
All Tech students interested in
playing intramural tennis should
make their entry immediately.
The deadline for entries has been
extended to Wednesday. October
22. Matches will be in singles
only with play starting as soon as
deadline ends.
Intramural badminton deadline
has been set Tuesday, October 21.
Play will start the following Friday, and will be in both doubles
and singles. All entries in both
tennis and badminton should be
turned in to the intramural office
in the gym.
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action. Big Rid Athey. candidate
for national honors at guard, and
C. 0. Bracato. will get a chance
to prove their worth. Bricato aLso
has kicked two field goals this season. one bringing the Bears,
their victory over Wake Forest.
For. the Raiders. Quarterback •
Jerry Johnson is still ailing with „
a hurt arm, but will probably se ,

2401

9..

TECH

POS.

BAYLOR

Lb:
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
RE

Cowlsy
J. Smith
J. Davis
• Sisco
Erben
Knowles
Hopkins
Davidson
Carpenter
Coody
Parma

White
Barrington
Gray
Funk
Barron
Davis
Spooner
Johnson
Turner
Cavazos
Welton

Busy Week Slated
In 'Mural Football

QB
LH
RH
FR

RAIDER OEFENSIVE--Don Gray. Raider left guard, plugs a big
hole on the left side of the offensive line. Gray played for Tech
in 1950 before going to the service last year. He played a good
game against the Miners last Saturday night and will be in
the starting line-up when Tech meets Baylor tomorrow.
Tulsa takes on KansaS State, Arizona will be up against Marquette
in Detroit, and Hardin-Simmons
will try North Texas in Denton.
The University of Houston takes
a deserved week off after beating
Tulsa by four touchdowns last
week.

SPORTALK
By Bob Lovelace

The school spirit at the TechTW game was the best we've
seen in a long time. The students
really got behind the Raiders in
the' second half. The card stunts
were very good also . . . Congratulations are in order to the Saddle
tramps and cheerleaders for bringing about the spirit and excellent
card stunts ... The band made its
first appearance at Jones stadium
this year and put on a good half
time show ... Everything seemed
to turn out on the bright side
except the score ... Bobby Cavazos probably set a single-game
high in offense for any Raider.
gaining 185 yards on 19 carries
in the Minner game. Jerry Johnson is Tech's total offense leader
with 120 yards rushing and 202
passing for a total of 322 .. Many
people are wondering why the official wouldn't allow the Raiders
a timeout when Johnson tried to
call one with 10 seconds to play.
The information that we received
is that no team can have a timeout when there is less than two
minutes to play . . . Must be a
new ruling . Turning to this
week's game. the Raiders will
have a job 011 their hands breaking their losing streak at the expense of the Bears. The Bruins.
in all probability, remember what

happened to TCU in Lubbock last
October, but they won't be able I
to use poor lighting as an excuse.
We seriously believe that this is
the game the Raiders have been
pointing for . . . It might well be
the deciding factor as to whether
the Raiders go on to a good or
mediocre season ... This certainly is no time to quit supporting
the Raiders. It takes time, and
sometimes plenty of time. to build
a good team. The mighty Bears
had better come prepared for a
battle because we believe the
Raiders will give them a fight
they'll never forget ...
The Southwest has a full slate
of conference games this weekend. Upset-happy Arkansas tangles with Texas in a corker at
Austin, Rice and SMU get together
for a possible track-meet at Houston. TCU will be out for their second conference win against the
Aggies at College Station.
Some of Tech's future opponents
face a busy weekend. North Carolina State tangles with Duke,

As Tryout Time Arrives
Interest is running high as time
for swimming tryouts nears. Several meets have already been scheduled for later in the year. This
will be Tech's third year to field
a swimming team.

Yellow Cab
"The Thinking Fellow Calls
A Yellow"

RECORDS
Warie 's

Swimming Interest Strong

Record Rack

"Across from the Camps."
1-A Bdwy.
Ph. 3-2402

5-7777

S€ND A CARD
THAT MAKES 11-1EM

Waheileicti q/Ottie44
Phone

2421

5-9814

Broadway

NOVELTIES

• SADDLES

Woodfin's Boot & Shoe Shop
1209 College Ave.

5-6327
Phone 3-4812

1110 Ave. J
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

2-9284

*
Nine games are carded in the
intramural football schedule for
Sunday. Monday and Tuesday
afternoons.
In the MCC league Sunday, the
feature game will be between the
Keys and College Club, both winners last week. Other games will
include Centaur vs. Wranglers,
Kemas vs. Adelphi and Los Cams
vs. Seed.
In the independent league Monday, Wesley Wildcats tangle with
the Dairy Herders. Ro Eds play
WSF and BSU meets the Steers.
Teams in the dorm league will
see action Tuesday afternoon,
Bledsoe 1st South will try the
Drane Blue Devils while the Sneed
Demons meet Bledsoe 3rd North.
Results in the independent league Tuesday had the Dairy Herd.
ers scoring a 7 to 0 victory over
the Ro Eds. W. Davis scored the
touchdown and added the extra
point for the Herders. BSU scored
a smashing 24 to 0 triumph over
WSF. Standouts for BSU were
I3aggett and Bryant.

WESTERN CLOTHING

Hob Philli p . Oen.

* *

action.RkSpsdubtfl

BOOTS

BOB'S CAFE

For Bears

starter because of a hip injury in
the Texas Western game.
Sandy Welton will return to full
back for the contest, and Bobbj,
Cavazos will start at right half
Cavazos looked like last year's allBorder conference beck last week.
as he ground out 185 yards in 19
tries. Halfback Pat Green of
Paducah may be able to make his
first appearance for the Raiders .
He has been out with a chipped
bone since the season opened.
Sides will alternate with Welton
at the fullback slot.
A capacity crowd of 20,000 is
expected to jam the stadium for
the contest.
Probable offensive starting lineups

Beat Baylor
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it Easier on Those 'Dratted Flies' ;
Ifomous Artist Says Mural Speech Meeting Take
It's Rather Cool Outside for Them, Too!
- To fit Tech's Atmosphere Opens on Campus
By ED SWENSON
Toreador Staff Writer
Peter Hurd. the New Mexican
artist commissioned to paint Tech
museum's Rotunda mural. said
in an interview Wednesday that
the fresco will be done in the
Spanish Renaissance style of the
college.

vironment in which the figure
worked. In other words, "a banker
will be shown in front of his bank
a blacksmith before his shop, and
so forth; a combination of portrait
and landscape." Mr. Hurd hopes
to obtain realism by recording
what he remembers of his own
life.
To Peter Hurd, mural painting is
the most all-inclusive art undei.taking. because it covers a wide
range of methods.

The nationally-known artist was
ri Lubbock to speak at the West
Texas. Museum association's annual meeting in the Caprock hotel
Painting To Begin in Janum:y
last night.
Although it will be January beMr. Hurd had much to say refore Mr. Hurd actually begins
garding the fresco and its relawork on the mural, he is onetionship to West Texas and the
third of the way through with
South Plains. He said that in this
his preliminary work, which conregion the light is like no other
sists of fullsize charcoal drawings
in the world, caused by comparaof the characters to appear on the
tively high altitude and brilliant
fresco. The drawings are called
sunshine combined with clear air.
cartoons. and are exactly the size
Italy, Spain and Morocco have
of the finished murals. They are
climates approximating that of
drawn on large sheets of paper,
this area, but the asmosphere
and can be transferred to the
there lacks the "something" that
plaster surface of the fresco by a
makes this region so climatically
tracing method.
While painting murals. Mr.
Figures Represent Occupation
Hurd starts in the upper left hand
The mural will contain 16 por- corner of a panel, working over
traits, one on each of the 16 panels. to the right until he reaches the
Each figure will represent a dif- other end of that panel. Then he
ferent occupation, with the back- drops down and continues in the
ground showing the 'particular en- left hand corner under the completed section. This prevents
Presbyterian—
smearing or otherwise damaging
of the Methodist church, will con- the surfaces already painted.
The New Mexico painter says
' duct a discussion session in Horn
hall Monday. She will speak in that most murals, especially those
done
for commercial institutions
semihar in Horn hall Tuesday on
"Choosing a Vocation" and at an- and private art galleries. are
"bossed"
by the owners and manother seminar on "Brotherhood"
agement. Mr. Hurd says that the
'in Knapp hall Wednesday.
museum
mural
is one of the first
Bledsoe Bull Session
which he will be able to paint in
Prentice (V. Chums, Jr., assochis own fashion, enabling him to
iate secretary of Baptist student
do a muds better and more
work, will lead a bull session Monartistic job.
day night in Bledsoe hall. He will
speak on the "Place of Religion
in College Life" in a seminar in
Horn hall Wednesday', and will
hold a bull sesion in West hall
that night.
Allen Bryan. associate minister
of the Broadway Church of
Need something to take your
Christ, Lubbock, will speak on
"Christianity in Politics" in a sem_
mind off your worries? Tipton
inar Monday in Knapp hall. and
Miller suggests that you try
will conduct a bull session in Sneed
painting.
hall at 10 p.m.
Miller, a senior journalism
Father Gerald McCarthy, chapmajor, started painting last sumlain at Reese Air Force base,
mer in his spare time while atwill speak on "Christianity and a
tending summer school here.
World at War" Monday at a semi"I just started it for a hobby,
nar in Horn hall.
and now I can't seem to stop,"
The Rev. Richard Clayborne,
he says. Sometimes he forgets
pastor of the First Christian
everything else when he starts
ehurcir of Borger, will conduct a
painting. He has painted through
bull session in Gordon hall Monmany a mealtime.
day. He will Ise in Deane hall
'He just finished an oil paintTuesday to speak on "Family Reing of a Franciscan brother. Millations" and his speech is especialler copied the figure from a
ly designed for maried couples. He
pencil sketch and added color
will hold a bull session in Doak
and expression. He will give the
hall Wednesday.
painting to a padre in WellingDr. Pritchard To Speakton.
Dr. E. W. Pritchard. pastor of
Miller has done several paintthe First Presbyterian church of
ings of horses, and some porAmarillo, will hold a bull session
traits of relatives.
in Knapp hall Monday, and a
"Once you get into it, it has
seminar Tuesday, in which he will
a fascination that nothing else
speak on "Friendship. Courtship.
has
had,- Miller says.
and Battleship."

Have Worries?
Try This Recipe

Religious Einphases week is
under the direction of the Student
Religions 'council. Steering committee ie charge of the lectures is
composed of James Dent, chairman; Patsie Scales, arrangements;
Jerry Bowling. transportation and
hospitality; Benny Bruckner. publicity; Betty Lewis, faculty dinner
arrangements.

I0%, DISCOUNT
oo c repe paper to all groups
planning floats for the Homeconitrig Parade, and dances
and saclal functions throughout the school year.
ALL GROUPS and clubs
urged to tell us NOW their
needs as to colors and quantities desired for Homecoming
Floats.

GOSSELIN'S
2420 Broadway

Alschuler Trophy to Go to
Best-Decorated Dormitory
Ass attractive trophy will be given again this year to the dormitory
with the best decorations for
Homecoming Nov. 1. The award is
made annually by Alschuler's.
The contest was iron by Men's
Dorm 4. now Gordon hall, in 1950
and by Women's Dorm 4, now
Knapp hall, in 1951.
Dorm decorations form-a major
pa 't of Homecoming activities on
other campuses in the nation.

Pxpresentatives Irmo three colleges in Texas and Oklahoma will
participate in the second annual
Texas Tech Speech conference
here today and tomorrow.

Students from Baylor university,
Panhandle A&M at Goodwell,
Okla., and Texas Tech will compete
in three rounds of discussion and
four rounds of debates, says Dr.
P. Merville Larson, speech department head. Subject for discussion
is "How can we moat effectively
combat the threat of communism?" Debate topic is "ResolVed,
that the Congress of the United
States should enact a compulsory
fair employment practices law."
The conference will begin with
a kick-off dinner tonight with J.
Evetts Haley, director of the Tech
Institute for American Citizenship, speaking on the nature of the
Communist threat. The dinner will
be followed by a brief forum and
two rounds of discussion. The final
round of discussion will be held at
8:30 tomorrow morning.
Saturday's activities will be
rounded out with a speaker on fair
employment practices and four
rounds of debate. The winner of
each debate will be declared, but
no over-all winner will be selected.
Outstanding participants in discussion will be named after the
final round of contest Saturday
morning.
Tech students participating in
the conference include Gail Littleton, sophomore from Perryton;
Themadeane Hutchins, 's e n i or,
Ysleta; E. J. Tarbox, sophomore,
Follett; Richard Strout, junior,
Lubbock; Glenn Rainer. sophomore. Lubbock Jerry Smith, freshman, Lubbock. The Tech teams
are being coached by Dr. Larson
and Miss Annah Jo Pendleton, professor of speech.

La Ventanaman; Leah Portwood. Brownfield
freshman; Jackie Reed, Stratford
senior; Jerry Reeves. Wellington
sophomore; Marcia Rogers, Lubbock senior; Sue Russell, Waco
freshman;
Lura Scott, Odessa freshman;
Ann Bucy Shinn, Wellington junior; Pat Sibson, San Benito senior; Shirleye Smith, Commerce
junior; Nina Spearman, Pampa
junior; Adeline Stokes. Truth or
Consequences, N. M.. junior; Jenni
Suitt. Lubbock freshman; Sandra
Toombs, Lubbock sophomore; Mary
W e In 1 i n g, Lubbock freshman;
Joanne Wheatley, Lubbock freshd
man; Melba White, Lubbock freshman; Barbara Wilkes, Fort Worth
freshman; Bobbie Wilson, Dallas
sophomore; Jo Ann Wolcutt, Borger freshman.
Other Names
Carol Armstrong, Knox City
freshman; Carol Austin, Abilene
freshman; Alathia Baldwin, Lubbock sophomore; Cathy Beaird
Claude junior; Jerre Bedford, Lubbock freshman; Carolyn Calloway.
Rails sophomore; Virginia Carr,
Lubbock freshman; Norma Chapman, Austin freshman; Nancy
Chastain, Breckenridge freshman;
Pat Frahm Lubbock sophomore;
Pat Harkleroad, Lubbock sophomore; Pat Hart, Fort Worth
freshman; Pat Haws, Ropesville
sophomore;
Harriet Henderson.
Lubbock sophomore; Nancy Holmes. Lubbock freshman;

For The BEST In Candies, Nair
and Fine Foods Try—
/441. m

Sweet Shop

1109 Ave. K

805 College Avenue

colder weptber. It seems the small
pests do not like to be out in the
cold, either. so they find a warm
"Drated flies!"
spot . . . preferably a classroom
Patiences and fly swatters grow
thin as the pests move inside with or other sleeping place. The
sleepers are disturbed . . . the inthe coming of cooler weather. The
seeming increase in the number truders contribute nothing to tho
fuel
of the tiny beasts on the campus
recently- sent many folks to drug
An adult fly may live three or
stories after spray. A Toreador re_ four months. Perhaps even longer
porter set forth to find out what in winter 'when activity is at a
it's all about.
minimum. Ideal breeding places
Campus authorities on insect for the winged demons are not
life say that the apparent increase hard to find. Especially favorable
in the number of flies is due to are livestock pens, garbage deposits and other collections of decaying matter. Moisture is necessary in these fly "hatcheries" for
the growth of the insect larvae.

Englishwoman Is
Dean's Secretary
"I liked Texas so much that I
moved here," says Mrs. Constance
Walker, new secretary to Dean
Margaret Weeks, when asked why
she left her home in London, England, to come here.
Mrs. Walker visited friends in
Texas several years ago, but this
is the first time that she has been
in Lubbock. She thinks "it is all
very nice" and likes the climate,
although she confides that she
rather dreads the sandstorms:
she's heard a great deal about
them.
Before becoming secretary to
Dean Weeks, Mrs. Walker had
worked as a secretary to a steel
firm in London, and had done secretarial work in Montreal, Canada.
She replaces Mrs. Bea Davis,
who resigned recently to join her
husband in Columbia, Mo. Mrs.
Davis had worked in the dean's
office since July, 1951.
Jane Jipp, Fort Worth freshman; Mary Johnson, Albuquerque,
N. M.. sophomore; Shirley Johnson, Lubbock senior; Margaret
Lee, Houston sophomore; Suzanne
Matteson, Dallas sophomore; Wanda Norman. Post freshman; Betty
Pitzer, Midland freshman; Lena
Schmidt, Slaton junior; Shirley
Smith, Lubbock freshman; Gloria
Snell, Lubbock sophomore; Mary
Beth Toles, Lubbock sophomore;
Connie Townsen, Fort Worth
freshman; Ann Lee Turner, McKinney sophomore; Gwen . Williams, Lubbock sophomore; Margaret Wood, Spur sophomore;
Dorothy Yates, Lubbock junior.

Keeping breeding places dry is
one of the best ways to control
the prolific creatures, but this
requires' man hours and consequently is expensive. Sprays may
kill adult flies but larvae and other
stages of development arc unaffected, and a new crop of the
pests appears in a few days. Good
screens on windows and doors are
probably' the most effective and
practical method to keep the unwanted visitors in their places.
But all is not heaven for the
flies . . . They arc bothered by
pests, too! Many flies on the campus carry mites similar to those
which are common among poultry.
It seems-the mites do not harm the
flies but use them for transportation ... just go along for the ride.
,
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Beat Baylor
Beat Baylor

Eat At

FRANK'S
1621

DRIVE INN
College
Ph. 2-9218

RECORDS
Way,,,w,i, Record Rack
-Across from the Campus"
24.21-A Bdwy.

Ph. S-2402

ANTI—FREEZE
Get Yours NOW Before Cold
Weather Really Hits

Rowell Service

2301 Broadway

Phone 2-2121

If You Smoke

Smoke The Best
Choose From The Largest
Assortment in West Texas
Mixture 79—Sugar Barrel
London Dock — Rum and
Maple and Many Others

Make Phil's Your Smoking
We also carry a complete line of Flasks4Cockfoil Accessories,
Games and Novelties.

Ph. 3-1747

Drug Store, Cafe & Fountain Service

CAMPUS DRUG

its If 1- X
\
Toreador Shaft Editor

Pipe and Lighter Repair

Phil's Smoke Shop
West Texas Exclusive Pipe-Tobacco Store
Dial 2-3011

1107

Main

